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FOR THE WARM WEATHER.MfitrlTokJmp.nI24'La“'80n'Ncw v”rk' NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
Coruter»—8chT Lida Gratta, 67, Sterene, Apple _
Schr L'Edna, 67, McAloney, Qoaco.,
" Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, JogginF.
" Marysville, 77, Landels, do.
" Petrel, 59, Hoar, Harvey.

Roving Lizzie, 10, Small, Sandy Core.
" Temple Bar, 44, Loogmire, Bridgetown,
“ Victory, 8, Harding, fishing cruise,

Canadian Ports.

Hat Flirtation.
Wearing the hat squarely on the head 

—I love you madly.
Tipping it over the right ear—My lit

tle brother has the measles.
Putting it over the eyes—You must 

not recognize me.
Wearing it over the back of the head 

—Ta, ta; awfully awfhl.
Taking it off and brushing it the wrong 

way—My heart is busted. ,
Holdinge it out in the right hand— 

Lend me a* quarter.
Leaving it with your uncle—I have 

been to a church fair.
Throwing it to a policeman—I love 

your sister.
Using it as~a fan—Come and see my 

aunt.
Carrying a brick in it—Your cruelty 

is killing me.
Kicking it up stairs—Is the old man 

around?
Kicking it down stairs—Where is your 

mother?
Kicking it across the street^-I am en-

Fnnernl of Hr. J. A. NMIlgan.
The funeral of Mr. J. Arch, 

who died so suddenly of heart disease 
early Wednesday morning, was held this 
afternoon. Mr. Milligan having been a 
prominent lawyer and a member of St. 
John Law Society, that society attended in 
a body and led the funeral procession. 
Next came a large number of the 

Tin- Su mon fishing on Renou’s has members of St. Andrews society of which 
>T veryWr. IU,that only one *a “fusTJ°'iS 
salmon has been taken. were Siloam and sister lodges of

• ~ the Odd Fellows, with
Manganese at Quaco.—Several parties 0^her relatives. The services at the

from Boston are now in the vicinity of Milecete Encampment on either side of
KeV^thTm^entiT'of6framing palltearerajwere^ Messrs.^Morton

purchasers. JohnTForrest.^villard Smith and Har-
vey Hayward. The mourners immedi
ately following tne nearse were, 
Milligan, J. Milligan, S. Milligan, 
Robert Milligan. David Dougla 
house were performed by Revds. G. 
and W. 0. Raymond.

Oddfellows held their usual 
vice at the grave, led by Chaplain Fraser.

The funeral was largely attended by 
the citizens generally. Mr. Milligan was 
30 years of age, and leaves a widow and 
three children.

LOCAL MATTERS. Miiiigan, SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
R NOTICE.For the Latest Telegraphic 

N.tws look on the First Page.

The Saint John river has risen abont 
IS Inches at Pokiok, between Fredericton 
and Woodstock.

Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The league games yesterday were:
At Boston, Boston 8, Philadelphia 5. 

Batteries—Clarkson andBennett; Sanders 
and Scriver.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 3, Cleveland 2. 
Batteries— Sowders and Miller, timber 
and Zimmer.

At New York, New York 7, Washing
ton 5. Batteries—Welch and Ewing 
Keefe and Daly.

At Indianapolis, Chicago 7, Indiana
polis G. Batteries—Dwyer and Farrell; 
Getzein and Daly.

GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT COATSrjlHE balance of the Fireworks will be sett off on

KING SQUARE,
—THIS—

Friday Evening, at 9 p. m.
A. 0. SKINNER, 

Chairman of Managing Committee.

----- IN-----
Linen, Black Bussell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 

Dark Self Colored Flannel, Striped Flannel and 
Fancy Cashmere.

ARRIVED.
^Montreal, 25Üi.inst, barque Tamar E Marshall, 
^ Yam’onthSBnd inst, schr Thrasher, Whelpley,
^Halifax, 24th inst, barque Onkel Kristian, Ol
sen, from Liverpool; schrs Annie G O’Leary, 
Boudrot, from Porto Rico; C W Redmond, Mc
Donald, from Jamaica.

the GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTS
CLEARED. ILLUMINATION. IN

White Linen, White Cashmere, Fan y^ Parrs boro, £Jrd inst^bajque Kalliigie, Sivertsen,
Eastport; 24th inst, brig’nt Lillian, Hen ville, for 
Demerara.

hmere.

Gentlemen’s Bathing Drawers and Dresses, Bowing 
Jerseys.

SAILED.
Chatham, 24th inst, stmr Lord Londonderry, 

Arthur^, for Liverpool; barque Propheta, Vasco
A lot of Wax Taper Holders 

for windows, for sale 
Cheap.

is Effigy.—Ex-policeman
was

Hanged
Bayshaw Reid, formerly of Moncton, 
hanged in effigy in Windsor recently.

gy was suspended from the 
of a tree on one of the principal

for Madeira.
^Halifax, 24Ui inst^stmr Nestorian, for PhiladeL

Eriig*Dovre? for^Limerick-^brig’nFNatalie, for 
New Richmond (Que); Victoria, B C, 11th inst 
schr C H Tuppcr, for Honolulu.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
-IN—

Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine 
Llama and Cashmere.

siThe effi 
branch 
streets.

No Lack of Fecit.—Bananas * have 
been in the village and are coming in in 
large quantities. One merchant received 
:is many as two dozen at one time.— 
Hillsboro Observer.

A. C. BOWES & Cois tnging it on the right elbow—Will 
call tonight

Hanging it on the left elboW—Am bad
ly left

Putting it on the ground and sitting on 
it—Farewell forever.

The I 21 Canterbury St.
.■?fiSTfc*:::

phSdSphi;:

24
27 British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Swansea, 22nd inst, barque Magna, Bjoldstad,

**CoIeralne°B22nd inst, brig’nt: Artos, Mahany, 
from St John.

Fleetwood, 24th inst, ship Honolulu, Leary, 
from San Francisco.

Trinidad, 19th inst, schr Ha Dewitt, Perry, from 
Femandina.

Larne, 22nd inst, barque Arethnsa, Dunn, from
^Limerick, 21st inst,- barque Brage, Jorgensen, 
from Halifax.

Cardiff, 24th inst. bark George Peake. Mathias, 
from Bordeaux; Virginia, Schiaffino, from Chat-

8Port Spain, 29th nit, brig Helen Churchill from 
Barbados for Halifax; 2nd ifist, schr Kate Mc
Kinnon from do for do.

SAILED.
Calcutta, 22nd, ship Sheila, Pearson, for Dcmer-
Larne. 22nd inst, barque Muriel, Aschstrong, 

for Chatham. _ „
Liverpool. 20th inst, barqne Snar, for Shediac. , 
Port Spain, 21st ult, brig Hattie Louise,Barnard 

for Charlottetown.

,v.

CANDLESSI
SI

4

Centlemen’e Washing 4 In Hand Ties,
Silk4 in Hand Ties, new patterns,
White China 4 in Hand.

Gentlemen's Summer Driving ©love» in Xiisle Thread, 
Kid Faced.

Pittsburg.... 
Indianapolis. 
Washington.. £46

It Bepenfls.
[From the Lowell Citizen.]Brevities.

Senator Wade Hampton, has been 
toying with the salmon in the Tobique.

The Algonquin hotel has now more 
than one hundred permanent guests.

Gen. Butler arrived on his yacht, The 
America, yesterday, and visited the 
electrical exhibition last evening.

Last evening the awning of Logan’s 
grocery was ignited from lantern and 
a slight fire occurred in Nelson’s book 
store, supposed to have been occasioned 
by a spark from the fireworks.

Hon. Samuel Cbipman, now in the.
99th year of his age, was in Kentville on 
Saturday last The old gentleman is 
well, tie and his former colleague in the 
house of assembly, Mr. Daniel Moore, 
only a few years his junior, met and ex
changed reminiscence on the street—
Western Chronicle.

Those who had read of Jeweller Mills’ 
troubles in Bangor were surprised to 
learn of his arrival at Amherst by 
Wednesday morning’s train. It appears 
that he got bail for bis appearance next 
month at Bangor, and the city having 
few attractions for him, he turned hither
ward. Mills is the party who eloped 
with Miss Purdy of Amherst a few days 
since.

Havelock L. O. Lodge No. 27, was 
last evening presented by past master 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley with a handsome 
walnut chair, plush lined and elaborate
ly carved, which bore the inscription :—
Havelock L. O. Lodge, No. 27, presented
by Past Master Honorable William Following is the summary :— 
fîTfm DThe^ift^MkMwledKedb? f^park Driving Park,Sk John N.B., 
w- M-James ^olfe in aPPr°Priate ,erms- for a"pnr5 of «wÎTbe8 divided aa M-

-FOR
AT THE SHAMROCKS’ GROUNDS.

The Shamrocks yesterday gained a 
victory over the Montions, after a hard 
pull through the fire. The first two inn
ings netted the visitors five runs, while 
the home team still had a goose egg. In 
the third, Sullivan,the Shamrocks’ pitch
er, took sick and retired, Parsons of the 
St John Athletic Club taking his place 
in the box. Parsons played a fine game, 
batting in his usual brilliant manner. It 
was a difficult up hill road for the Sham
rocks to travel, but they got there after 
hours stiff work.

The score by innings shows how stead
ily the home team gained on their op
ponents, and how near it came to having 
one more inning, at least, to play.
Shamrocks.............0 00202340 —11
Monctons............... 0 3 2 1 0 i 0 1 3 —10

Base hits. Shamrocks, 14, Monctons 11.
Errors, Shamrocks 15, Monctons 11." 0
Batteries—Shamrocks, Sullivan, Par

sons and Donovan; Moncton, Wagg and 
Larrabee; Kelly and Webster.

The Tori.
At Moosepatli yesterday afternoon the 

races were again well attended. For the 
2.45 class the following horses were 
entered : Duchess, Lady G, Silver Spray, 
Speculation, Lady Sim and Maggie T.

First Amateur—Are you fellows going 
to win that ball game next Saturday ?

Second Amateur—Can’t say. Wed 
know yet who is going to umpire.

SlTght Fire.—At noon to day box 421 
was struck for a slight tire in the carpen
ter shed at McGuiggan’s shipyard, Marsh 
Bridge. The firemen were soon on hand, 
but fortunately the fire was easily ex
tinguished, and no Jiose had to be 
stretched.

Some Trotters.—Jordan, Kings Co. 
comes up to the mark eve# time in the 
possession of fast horses; there being no 
less than three, not a mile apart. One 
man has a three minute horse—it takes 
two minutes to start him and one to 
stop him.

Agricultural and Industrial Exhibi
tion:—The exhibition of agricultural and 
industrial products of Kings, Hants and 
Annapolis counties, N. S. will be held at 
Kentville on the 24th, 25th, and 2G, of 
September. Prizes to the amount of 
$2,500 will bo awarded.

ILLUMINATION.
lOOO in stock

on’t

■ ■■ ■ ----4---- 1
Croup, Whooping Cough and Blanchit, 

is immediately relieved ay. Shiloh’s cure 
Sold by H. W. Barker.

-AT-

MAM*STEWART’S GROCERY, 4

Macaulay Bros. & Co. ' 16 Germain St.
The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of, the fittest is sure to succeed.

WILTSHIRE BACON, LARD, 
RAISINS &C.6Uand 63 King St.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED. $ Ton Sugar Cured Wiltshire Bacon,

100 Tubs, Pails and Cases Pare Lard 3ft>, 
5ft) and 10ft) Tins;

300 Boxes Good Raisins, London Layers* 
Loose Muscatels, Valencia Layers, 
Valencias.

5 Bbls Currants,
100 Cans Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, 

Oysters, Corn, &c.

^Antwerp, 24th inst, ship Z.Ringr, McLeod,
Sables d’OIonne, 24th inst, barque’nt 

Corbett, Nobles, from New York,
St Domingo City, 26th nit, schr Robbie Godfrey, 

hobinson, from New York.
Rio Janeiro, 23rd inst, ship Albania, Yeats,from

C^Pierre, (Miq), 24th inst, schr Avalon, Milber- 
ry, from New York.

New London, 26th inst, schr Ethel Granville, 
Gibson, from St John.

Newport, 23rd inst, schr D W B, McLean, from 
St John for New York.

Jacksonville, 23rd inst, schr Milford, Achotn, 
from St Stephen.

Rockland, 23rd inst, schrs G Walter Scott, Har
rington, from St John; Watchman, Douglass, from

Vineyard Haven. 28rd inst, schr- Cox & Green, 
Thompson, from Cheverie for Baltimore.

Boston, 23rd inst, brig’nt Leo, Hammett, from 
Turks Island; schrs Joe Kinney, McLair, from 
Yarmouth; Union,Kelly, and Willie D, Fountain, 
from Salmon River; E Norris, Anthony,from Bear 
River: Modena, Cook, from Canada Creek; Wel
come Home, Lunn, from St John; 24th inst, schrs 
Carmalite Sterrett from Turks Island; William 
Bennett, Odell, from Hoboken.

New York, 25th inst, ship Joseph H Scammell, 
Crossley, from Manila; 24th inst, schr Parlee.from 
St John.

We invite an inspection of the George E

NEW CEYLON
Some Clover—Says the Hillsboro Ob

server: “Samuel Stannard of Weldon has 
the champion clover stalk of the season. 
He has a stalk which measures 3 feet 0 
inches in circumference and contains 
204 blossoms, all the product of one seed.” 
That stalk of Clover is 14 inches in diam
eter; it must fee 100 feet long; it will prob
ably he utilized as a flag staff.

é
-----AND----- GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

tel.

CHINA FLANNEL In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

MANUFACTURED
----- IN-----

V—__ <.i

Cream grounds, with self ahd
’

fancy silk stripes.

—also—

ONLY BY

forml'of1'*pnx>f ” may be had on applieet- 
ion to the

Icebergs in the Straits. Says the 
Halifax Henald:—Icebergs seem to infest 
the Straits of Belleisle and approaches 
therto in large numbers this season. WM. LOGAN.Booth Bay, 23rd inst, schr Bessie G, McFarlane. 

from Port Given, NS, for Shelton; Maud k Bessie 
Balmer from Boston for St John.

Salem, 24th inst, schr Nellie King, Van Bus- 
kiric, from Fredericton.
St Join?.

lows: 50per cent to first; 25 per cent to 
the second ; 15 per cent to the third and 
10 per cent to the fourth. Mile heats, 
best, 3 in 5 to harness.
Geo^ Çarvill,
Fred Monehan St. John ns b m Lady 
John McCoy, Fredericton ns b m Mng- 
Jauv s Gregory bt John ns ch m Lady

Of Personal Interest.
Dr. Bailey and Mr. I. Bartley of the 

Geological survey < 
to-day as is also 
same survey.

Mr. John S. Majee, of St. Andrews, and 
Mrs. Magee are in town.

“The Eiffel Tower is now the highest Among the visitors to the carnival are 
thing in Paris, hut it can’t compare in Rev. Mr. Watkins of ParrsbOTO. 
attitude with ,he price, asked by some Ts
of the St. John hotels and boarding city again. His many friends will be 
houses this week.” The country press g]a(j to hear this.
has given great publicity to the foregoing The name of Air. Edward Lantanlum 
paragraph which is copied from the j8 mentioned in connexion with the 
Daily Sun. So far as the Gazette can mayoralty election, 
learn no advance in price for board has The portrait of Dr. George Stewart, ir„ 
been made at any hotel in the city since appears in the last issue of the Dominion 
the first of June. Illustrated. It hardly does our literary

j friend justice.
The fact that there are three candidates 

in the field for Mayor has added an ele
ment of geniality to the Carnival week, 
which might otherwise have been absent 
and many a man with a vote has found 
a long-lost friend.

Dr. and Mrs, Thomas Walker arrived 
home ’ from their trip to England 
yesterday afternoon.

, Mr. Fred L. Fenton and daughter, of 
West Newton, Mass., are at the Dufferin.

S. S. Texas, at Quebec, reports no less 
than fifty eastof that point and the’same 
number in the straits. The Lake Huron 
had a similar experience and reports one 
huge fellow; largest and higheateve 
in the North Atlantic.

undersigned.
E. McLEOD,
JAS.G. TAYLOR.
D. McLELLAN,

ank of the Domin-

, 24th inst, schr Howard Holder, fromof Canada are in town 
Mr. Chalmers of the CHINESE LANTERNS.Unshrinkable Tennis 

Serges.

St. John, ns br s Specu-
Liquidators of the Maritime Ban 

ion of Canada.
John, N. B.,24th July, 1839.

2 111 CLEARED.
Si StBoston, 24th inst, schr Annie V Bergen, Odell, 

for St John.
New York, 23rd inst, ship Whitney, Spicer, for 

London; schrs Cricket, Kenneally. for Yarmouth; 
Nell, Perry, for St John.

1 22 3
3 3 5 2

We will show samples of*i Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JET. A.. JONES,
84 Deck St.

4 4 4 5
5 5 3 4

A Cg
W C* Hamilton St John ns b m Dueh- 

II Dnnbrack St John ns r g Willy ^
Thomas ^Clark St John ns oh * Mam-

brino Char to..........................................dr
James Bond St John ns br m South

Has:;• 2.4s);■ MJ2«........dr

The summary for the Free-for-all-is:— 
Same Day and Track—Free-For-All race 
for a purse of $250, mile heats, best 3 in 
5 to harness.
ftüfc’SS bmcUÏÏ‘Sl,y:':5 \ l

;e Can-ill, St
John McCoy, Fredericton, ns blk g Albert
ifeg»iaffÿfc................:............................

Following is the running race snm-

Jones Moncton ns g g Silver CHINESE LANTERNSSAILED.
24th inst, steamer Elginshire, for

V
Philadelphia,

Miramichi.
New York, 23rd inst, schrs Sarah Hunter, for 

St John; Newburg, for Windsor; Grace Cushing, 
for Portland; Ida A Thurlow. for Grand Manan. 

Boston, 23rd inst, schr Cerdie, for St John.

Received today.

“ORDERS RECEIVED FOR CARNIVAL.”All these goods are In 
great demand in England 
and the United States for 
the present style of Blouse 
and Blazer Jaehcls.

Order at once to be in time.

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE
Q-ZREi-AT SALE!

-----OF-----  - ^ ~~

CROCKERY
DURING CARNIVAL WEEK,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

ifJuly 20th J&t 50JST, Ion 17fW^Jhÿ^ne ^Honora», |
^Shilylfintb lat 39^5010^69,15, barque Ch'ignecto, 
Knowltou, from Rouen for New York.

July lOtn, lat 45.36, Ion 45J37, barque Carrie L 
Smith, Classon, from Hillsboro for Fleetwood.

iCoal forthr Intercolonial.—The con
tracts for the supply of coal for the 
Intercolonial railway for the year ending 
30th June, 1890, are reported to have 
been as follows: Cumberland railway 
and coal co., Spring Hill, 92,000 tons; 
Phisûix,e<MÜ co., Maccan, 23,000 tots; 
Cumberland coal mining co. Maccan, 
10,000 tons; Acadia coal co., from Vale 
and Albion collieries, 30,000 tons; In
tercolonial coal minning co., Westville 
20,000 tons; Black Diamond coal co. 
Westville: 10,000 tons. The prices are said 
to range from $1.90 to $2.20 per ton.

apisS
Our stork of designs In 

them, arc eqnal to any to
had in larger cities. ' ÆSi

■ *' 'SBssibA'&aBgm&i
*S™hr Lynx, 841,000 lathe by C Hamilton & Co. 
EASTPORT. fcohr Mayflower. 1200 sacks salt 

by Turnbull 
THOM -

/John, ns g'm LadyGeo Exporte.2 3 3
*

be

SAINT JOHNSame Day and Track—Race for prov
ince bred running horses for citizen’s cup 
and purse, mile heats, best 2 in 3.

x.nsm b m, Ida

r-° R R ties by ;

Macaulay Bros. & Co., SUMMER
CARNIVAL.

mil & Co.
ASTON. Schr C J Colwell, 100 corda kiln

BOSTON. Schr Aurora Borealis, 1054)20 feet 
spruce boards by EG Dunn.

Schr Sabrina, 1525, bbls lime, 270,000 spruce 
laths, by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Stmr State of Maine, 32 cases fresh salmon, 310 
cases canned lobsters, 7 cases fresh fish, 29 bbls 
mackerel, 40 bdls dry codfish, 173 cases eggs, 500 
bbls sugar, 139 carcases lamb, 3 veal, 5 boxes type, 
10 cases, 1 octave gin, 2 cases whiskey. 1 keg 
brandy, 2 horses by H W Chisholm.

Hugh McMonagle, Susse
Gray, 117/McManus)........................................1 1

Walter McMonagle, Sussex, ns g g, Stag,
115, (Duffy)...............................

J P Dilahunt, Moncton, nschg, Hopeful,
115 (Woods)....................
Time—2.051; 1.591.
The citizens’ cup is

Tbe Lamsdowntfl Theatre.

Little Emily” was produced to a very 
large and fashionable audience at the

______ _______  e ! Lansdown last night. The bill ^to-night
Gabe TOE Chief.—The chief ofthe Mi- is the “The Two Orphants” and another

crowded house is guaranteed. .
At the Matinee tomorrow afternoon 

“Our Regiment” will be the bill and to
morrow night “The Lyons Mail.

“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 
out, this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to 
match up broken setts.

.3 2
.2 8 WHY SUFFER SO MUCHnow the property 

of Mr Hugh McMonagle, he having won 
it twice. PAINlicetes who has filled that situation for 

more than 30 years has lately died. At 
the time of his decease he was a resident 
of St Mary’s. Would it not now be in 
order for the tribe to elect “Gabe,” 
who so distinguished himself when in 
England ? It is only within the last few 
years that the Abenakis have ceased 
sending a representative to the great 

cil yearly held at Caughanauagha. 
When this was done the office of chief 
was an important one; now, however, its 
duties are but light. Should Gabe offer 
for Ibis high office lie has the Gazette’s 
best wishes.

W. H. Hayward,THE PICKED TEAM TURN THE TABLES.

St. John is taking an interest,certainly, 
in our national game. The large attend
ance yesterday at the athletic grounds 
and the amount of applause and laugh
ter indicates that. The game between 
the picked team and Indians was hotly 
contested on both sides, and the boys 
proved to be as enduring as their darker 
skinned opponents.

The Indian team was the same as Wed- 
terday, while the St Johns had a fow

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when •

Mechanics’ Instllnle. MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

Notice to Mariners.
Despite the many other attractions 

last evening, there was a good house 
at the Institute to witness the per
formance of the Sau Francisco Minstrçls. 
A full programme was carried out and 
the audience expressed their pleasure in 
frequent encores. The contortion work 
and juggling were excellent and embrac
ed several new features. The quartette 
singing was of the best and in the line 

„ _ .. fn. . ,. i of jokes several good local hits were
From Edmunston.-— Levite Theirault, ma(ie_ rfhe performance closed with a 

is erecting a store and barn in the village burlesque on the wild west show and it 
of Edmunston. evoked roars of laughter from the audi

ence. Every one should see them.
The performance will be repeated to

night, to-morrow night, and at to-mor
row’s matinee.

85 and 87 Princess St.
about three hundred feet to the south-east, the 
channel having been widened by dredging.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.will most surely cure you. * Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB <fc SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prluce Wm. Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,Disasters, Etc.

Macuus, Me, July 22nd—Schr Libby T, frost 
Boston for Harmony, NS, with a cargo of flour, 
struck Egg Rock, off Jonesport, night of 10th. m 
a fog and was abandoned. The crew got on to 
Crumple Island; 280 barrels of flour saved in a 
damaged condition and sold at auction Wednes
day. The wrecked hull was bought by Jon 
parties and will be repaired.

Boothbay, Me, July 23rd—Schr Mary C, of St 
John, towed into -port this morning, schr Bessie G, 
of Parrsboro, for Shelton, Conn, which was dis
masted 16 miles east of Matinicus on Saturday 
afternoon by a squall. Her sails and rigging were 
also carried away.

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SUDIsTEIT KATE,

changes. Sturdee of tbe Beavers and 
Millard and O’Reilly of the Unions play
ed in place of Bartsch, Anderson and 
McLean. The face was made at 3.15 and 
after some sharp play Earthquake the 
dandy player of the Indians took the 
first goal for his team. The second game 
did not last long. Irwin succeeded in 
dodging the whole field and sent the ball 
whizzing through the Caughnawauga 
goal. The third game was the most hot
ly contested of all. It was the feature of 
the match. The people i;i the grand 
stand fairly roarea. Both teams had 
narrow escape from having ht r goals 
taken. At length MacFan«,ne got the 
ball and by quick dodging put 
it past the Indian goal keeper for the 
second goal. Watt did some good play
ing for St John and took their third goal 

: while the fifth was taken by Two Clouds 
! for the Indians.

All the positions on the picked team 
ell filled, but the throwing of 

MacLeod and Tufts and the dodging of 
MacFarlane and Irwin,, as well as the 
goal-keeping of Millard are worthy of 
particular mention. A. J. Houghton 
captained the home team, Watson and 
Foster umpired and C. M. Cameron filled 
the position of referee. t f 

The score

DIED. The Best Yet to GENERAL AGENT FOR1NEW BRUNSWICK,Dr. Bernier is also" building a residence 
for himself there. His selection of a site 
is admirable; it is on the eminence over
looking the town and the valley of the 
St. John, and immediately adjoins the 
house of the priest

Education is said to be at a very low 
ebb in Edmunston. A gentleman who , 
passed through there a few days ago 
reports that the glass in one of the win- : ed and marched to the Barrack Square 
(lows of the school has been nearly all where they were exercised in various 
broken out ^ ^ #j evolutions with guns and small arms.

attraction to a large

YOUNG-At Sambro, N S, on the 18th inst, of 
consumption, Charles Young, son of William 
and Elizabeth Young aged 22 years.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

Come.
ESTABLISHED 1832.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.POPULAR PERFUMESMurine** and Bine Jacket*.
This afternoon the Marine’s and Blue- G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,jackets of the H. M. 8. Tourmaline land- BTIAMEM.

Brampton in port Brazil June 6. 
Washington City, from Barrow, July 18. 
Damara, from London, July 19.

SHIPS.
Julia, from Cadiz, June 28.

BARQUX3.

IN STOCK.
Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Atkinson’8 Rondeletia,
Lubin’s Perfumes,
Rimmell’s Perfumes,
D. <6* IP8. Rondeletia,
Coiffâtes Cashmere Boquet,
Hoyt’s German Cologne,
OKell’8 Mona Boquet,
Lotus of the Nile,.
Crab Apple Blossom,
M & G’s Florida Water, 
Rimmell’s Florida Water, 
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar, 
Colgates Violet Water,
Colgates Cashmere Boquet Water.

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality. ,

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but wç do maintain they 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

I ,
SEE PROGRAMMES.broken out DR..,

On the same authority, the stall'of i Thev proved an 
teachers there id much below what it j gathering of siel 
onght to be. He says, however,

U 1 gathering of sightseers, 
that i „ ____ ___

everything but education is progressing ; 
there. Would it not be well if the clergy
men there would give a little more atten
tion to the education of the people in 
their charge?

Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Flora, from Buenos Avres, June 28.
Jonsborg, in port Buenos Ayres May 10.
Nellie Moody, from Buenos AyresJune 8.
Emma Marr, in port Buenos Ayres, June 18.
Eyr. from Bristol, June 28.
David Rees, from Belfast, June 29.
Harry Bailey, from Liverpool July 19.
Oliver Emery, from Waterford June 29th.
Carrier Dove, from Bristol, June 9.

t'Hy Police Court
were w

Henry Denaco given in charge by his 
wife for assault was cautioned and allow
ed to go.

John McNeulin, drunk fined $4.
Jane Hill, a lodger still occupies the

now on
EXCURSION.V

A
141 Princess street, St/John, N. B.Tail of a dog.—Yeterdav afternoon, 

while John Cox, one of the messengers

MUU UP°n Mar"
mouth, he notice a man and dog walking Oliver Akerly was fined $5 for abusive 2nd
on the track on the railway bridge over ! language to Reuben J Perry. 3rd “
«he <ox e. last then he noticed the train ;, Wm Foster for cheatin? Wm Bebing- 4th " “
coming from Dartmouth, and halloed to ; 'on ont of *32 was committed for trial. Sth Ind.ans
the man to get off the bridge or he would j 
he run over. The pedestrain and his re- j 
triver paid no attention. But just when i 
the train was within a few yards, the man 
got to the far side of the track, stooped ! 
down, and the train passed him, but the 
dog’s appendage was whipped off by the 
wheels of the engine. lie ejaculated some
horrible howls, turned round and round „ Wt . w , .
like a h-p,and fell between the aieepefa in-, ..
to the water, from which lie was rescued . Florence Guest, Atwood tor Annapolis.? 
hy Mr. Cox and put on shore.- Acadian ! “ fjjrajrifQ*^“foWramd&'an
Recorder. •• pilot. Beardsfy, for Port George.

UNION LINE,
BARQUENTÎNXS.

Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6, 
Culdoon, from Sligo June 9. CARNIVAL DECORATIONSExcursion by Starlight on the 

River St. John.goal, Indians......
“ St. John......

1st — llmin 
....2$min 
.....20min 
.....19min

BRIGANTINES.

Sunshine, in port Cow Bay July 12.
•7 Flags, Chinese Lanterns, Fire 

Works, Fire Crackers,
—ALSO—

Bolls all sizes. Toys in great 
ariety at

A T request of a number of visitors now in* our 
A city, a special excursion trip will be made by 

. ■ ■ i —.1. . —— the splendid steamer David Weston. Leaving
’ ' Union Line wharf, at North end. near horse car

ZN T T terminus, this FRIDAY EVENING, at seven
George J. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER, EASES'™t; ...
R. B. HUMPHREY. Ma ager.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, 
35 & 37 KING STREET,

« uH.lrr» l. Pori, i.ondlnjr. Shiloh’s Vilalizer is what you need for
sooth market wharf. ! C‘onstlnation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,

; ,-lir J. D.pPayson .^N ickerson, for I Yarmouth | ^ ylT 10

*• Amos M. Holt, Greenwood, for North East j Barker.
Harbor, N. S.

“ Spar maker, Woodworth. for Annapolis.
A. Elliott, Ogilivo, for Canning and Kings

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ?
depoiiiledw.

WATSON & GO’SPort of St. Jobe.
ARRIVED. 101 King street. /lEarly Harmtlng.

Duluth, Minn., July 25.—Yesterday 
twenty machines were at work harvest
ing the wheat in Cass county, Dakota. 
This is about two weeks earlier than the 
usual harvesting time.

2 and 4 Charlotte, CornerJuly 25th.
ng, 174, logersoil. Grand Manan, 

passengers, master.
Schr Yaeht, America, 81, Hon Benj F Butler, 

cruising.
^Schr Cerdie, 119, French, Boston, bit! Miller Sc 

July

coal V S

REGATTA IN HARBOR.
UNION LINE,

Saint John, N. B.Stmr Flushi Union street.

FOR CARNIVAL WEEKThomas R, Jones, FLOUR, MEAL &CxurthImarkkt wharf.
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St. Andrew?.
“ Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 
“ Hear River, Woodworth, for Bear River 
“ Rex, Sweet, for Quaco,
“ Jorie L Day, Foster, fo

28fh. QTEAMER “SOULANGES” will leav 
kj South Wharf, foot of King Street, tomorrow, 
SATURDAY MORNING, at NINE O’CLOCK, 
and afford a most excellent opportunity to witness 
the Races and Aquatic Sports.

Only a limited number of tickets will be issued. 
Fare 60c. 

tel. sun.

ve end ofStmr Alpha, 211, Clements, Yar 
and passengers C McLaughlan &. Son.

Schr Valdare, W, Farris. New York,
White, cargo to R P & W F Starr.

Schr Hazlcwood, 120, Dickson. Now York, coal, 
Puddington ii Merritt, cargo to Int S 8 Co. •

Schr Janet S, 88, Golding, Boston, feed C II

Jin Skkkb Liberty in his own Land.— , 
The Persian Minister at Washington has , 
resigned liis post because of the unkind : 
remarks made by the newspapers regard
ing the Shah. To a reporter who interview
ed him last week he said : “ I tell you 
sure’y, that I cannot bear all these things 
to be said about my King, who in his 
heart has the kindness to favor the Am
erican Minister and all American citi
zens in Persia. When 1 arrived in this 
country I came by way of New York. 
When I arrived in New York I

-JUST RECEIVED—
Ritchie’s Building.Received 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will
•• «.;d;,itY-mra™=h Sh,,,. fo, T„r- j &^ “ W 69

1 Car Manitoba Flour, 
f 1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Com,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Fickle9 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

Visitors arc requests.! to examine 
stock of

r Grand Manan.
' ;y4

Schr R Carson, Sweet, Bridgewater,
F Tufts k Co.

Coasters—Schr Starr, 66,Blake, Parrsboro. 
Schr Roving Lizzie, 10, Small, Sandy Core. 
" Victory, 8, Harding, fishing cruise.
“ Ernest Fisher, 31, Young, Grand M

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
IjT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.
STANDARD and MISCELLANE

OUS BOOKS.
oak lumber

~ * AtuiDEXT on a Steamer—About half
The Johnstown Exhibit.—This exhibi- past one o’clock today Henry Kein, one 

tion was continued yesterday afternoon j of the men employed in loading the 
and evening with good audiences. l>ect- j steamship Brunnel^at North wharf, met 
tires were delivered explanatory of the with a serious accident. A portion of 
different pictures which portray the 

saw the scenes at the llood very vividly. The 
Statue of Liberty Enlightening the exhibition will be open this evening from 
World. I was glad and I thought, Here 7 to 9.30 over three thousand persons 
one can live; always without trouble or have already visited the Rink and Seen 
annoyance. Now after being here nine 1 the relics, 
months, I go away as fast as I can, like 
a prisoner, escaping from prison.”

A full stock of Stationery always 
on hand.

The latest Novels Received Daily.

CLEARED. READY FOR BUSINESS.
0 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:

Special Excursion to Boston,July 26th.
SS Marana, 1617, Higgineon, Liverpool, deal?, 

etc, Alex Gibson.
Schr Mayflower, 68, Bishop, Eastport, salt Turn- 1

the bridge that runs fore and aft on the 
steamer was being moved, and as it was 
lowering to its place it swung round, and 
struck Mr. Kein who was on the station
ary part of the bridge. The force of the 
blow knocked him off and in tailing he 
struck heavily on the small of his back 
and side upon the top of the pump; and 
broke two or three ribs. After be 
looked after by the surgeon of the ship 
lie was conveyed to his home on Simond 
street in a coach.

standard,for Boston direct, and steamer “Cum
berland” will leave Boston for «Vaint John direct, 
same time.

Fare for the Round Trip, Five 
Dollars.

Tickets issued at office, Reed’s Point, good only 
to return up to WEDNESDAY, July 31st.

H.W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

State
1 You can have your Clothingjmt in good Order by 

sending them to do Coffee.Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston^vi;

Stmr flushing, 174, logersoil, Grand Manan, 
pass master. ,

Stmr Alpha, 211, Clements, Yarmouth,mdse and 
pass C McLauchlan Sc Son.
1 ^^chr^Sabriim^lffl^Unjuhart, Boston, lime and

Schr Nellie'Bruce, 117, Sommerville, New York 
lime and oil barrels, Randolph k Baker. «

J.&a. mcmillan
publishers, booksellers

AND STATIONERS,
9S and 100 Pr. Wm. Street,

St. John, X. B.

JOHN S.DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
: Specialty.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earbv, 

50 Cases Evap Apples. ■rThose who investigate for excellence 
> hiloh’B Cougli and Consumption Cure »”<1 unexampled beauty in photographic 

is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures ' art, should call at Cumo’b, 85 Germain 
Consumption. Sold by H. W Barker. i street.

ing GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf. ..V
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